
Daimler Produces Advertising Materials for Multiple 
Brands and Markets with Help from iBrams

Benefi ts
 Compliance with corporate identity 
 guidelines

 International availability and the ability 
 to integrate with translation software

 Cost reductions in print preparation

Case Study Daimler AG



Challenge
Daimler AG is a leading global manufacturer of premium passenger cars and 
utility vehicles. The company distributes its products in almost every country in 
the world, and it has production facilities on five continents.

Daimler’s marketing organization was spending significant time and resources 
producing and delivering printed materials for its many brands and markets. It 
needed a single, centralized publishing solution that could help it control costs 
and maintain the integrity of its brands. 

Solution
The company adopted the iBrams brand management solution. By offering web-
based access to all of Daimler’s approved marketing templates, iBrams ensures 
that the company’s staff and partners can access and deliver brand-compliant 
communications any time, from anywhere in the world. 

Because Daimler associates can use iBrams to quickly and easily customize mar-
keting materials for local markets and specialized needs, the system has reduced 
the cost of preparing text, images, and print media at the company.
 

“With iBrams, our communications automatically 

adhere to brand guidelines,” says Jürgen Kuna, 

Director of E-Processes Media for Daimler.  

“We also hope to benefit from simplified collaboration 

and approval processes.” 

Daimler plans to expand the iBrams platform to other internal groups around 
the world. The company will connect iBrams to the enterprise-wide translation 
software ePos, so that marketing materials written in German can be quickly 
delivered in other languages.
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Fast facts

Business situation

Daimler needed a way to efficiently 

produce standard print materials 

for multiple brands across multiple 

countries.

Result

The iBrams enterprise solution ena-

bles Daimler employees to customize 

print layouts while still ensuring that 

they comply with corporate design 

specifications. iBrams can connect 

to the company’s translation soft-

ware, ePos, allowing advertising 

materials authored in German to be 

quickly output in other languages. 

And by simplifying collaboration 

and streamlining approval proces-

ses, iBrams has reduced Daimler’s 

operating costs.


